AGENCY QUICK STATS
A checklist highlighting quick info about our agency.

- Awarded 2018 Nonprofit of the Year
- Serve 4,000+ clients each year
- Community education to 39,500+ community members annually
- Funded through government grants, foundations, United Way, corporations and individuals
- Sole provider of emergency shelter for victims in Denton County
- Over 450 volunteers annually
- Operate the County 24-Hour Crisis Line
- Only comprehensive domestic violence & sexual assault agency in Denton County

OUR STORY
Denton County Friends of the Family is a grassroots organization that was founded in 1980 and began with a staff of two, 32 volunteers, a 900-square foot shelter, and $10,000 in funding.

Where We Are Now
In thirty-nine years the agency has grown to a staff of 70, hundreds of active volunteers, a 4,400-square foot shelter, a 13,000-square foot counseling center, thrift store, prevention center and almost $5 million dollars in funding.

Program Areas
The agency serves over 3,000 individuals a year through the following programs: 24-hour crisis line, 32-bed emergency residential shelter, transitional housing program, adult counseling program, child and adolescent play therapy program, food pantry, battering intervention and prevention program (BIPP), outreach advocacy, legal advocacy and court accompaniment, thrift store, hospital accompaniment and involvement in the Sexual Assault Nurse Examiner (SANE) program. In addition, our team of experts provide structured community education to over 39,500+ community members annually. Several thousand children are educated each year through our community education programs.

Our Mission
We provide compassionate, comprehensive services to those impacted by rape, sexual abuse, and domestic violence, while partnering with our community to promote safety, hope, healing, justice, and prevention.

*all services are free for victims

Monetary Impact
$12,000 provides groceries at the shelter for a year

$4,500 provides one month of shelter and services for a mother and her two children

$2,600 provides 40 hours of play therapy to children impacted by domestic violence
THE PROBLEM

1 IN 4
1 In 4 Women Are Victims of Domestic Violence

2 OUT OF 5
2 Out of 5 Women In Texas Have Been Sexually Assaulted

80%
80% of Women With Children Experiencing Homelessness Have Been Victims of Domestic Violence

1 IN 3
1 in 3, 13–20 Year Olds Are Already Victims of Teen Dating Violence

*Statistics can be found through Texas Council on Family Violence

OUR COMMUNITY IMPACT

PREVENTION
Our community education team provides educational programs in every school district across Denton County presenting to over 39,500 students and community members.

SAFETY PLANNING
Our experts help clients create a personalized, practical plan that includes ways to remain safe while in a relationship, planning to leave, or how to stay safe after.

HOPE
Helping 4,000+ community members who are victims of sexual and domestic violence have access to emergency shelter, counseling, legal services and a team of experts.

24 HOUR CRISIS LINE
We operate the 24 Hour Crisis Line in Denton County. On average, we receive 245+ calls a month. In addition, our Survivor Advocacy Team (SAT) is dispatched for sexual assault calls. A trained advocate and SANE nurse are sent onsite to the hospital.

LEGAL ADVOCACY
Our legal advocates and on staff attorney provide legal support, court accommodation and overall help clients navigate the legal system. Last year we provided legal services to 740+ clients.

SHELTER
Last year we provided 9,412 days of shelter for victims of sexual and domestic violence.

COUNSELING
Last year 7,978 hours of adult counseling services were provided by our staff of experts.

PLAY THERAPY
Providing 220+ children who have experience sexual and/or domestic violence healing through play therapy services.

Our Mission
We are dedicated to providing compassionate, comprehensive services to those impacted by rape, sexual abuse, and domestic violence, while partnering with our community to promote safety, hope, healing, justice and prevention.

Monetary Impact
$12,000 provides groceries at the shelter for a year

$4,200 provides one month of shelter and services for a mother and her two children

$2,600 provides 40 hours of play therapy to children impacted by domestic violence

Contact Randi Skinner | rskinner@dcfof.org | 940.387.5131 x104 | dcfof.org
"Make an impact that goes beyond one event. Engage your team by donating, volunteering and/or advocating! As a strategic partner you have to opportunity to not only feature your business across multiple channels—your giving makes an impact for thousands of women and children. Thank you in advance for investing in safety, hope, healing, justice, and prevention for victims of sexual and domestic violence in our community."

-Randi Skinner, Director of Marketing

IMPACT PARTNER | $10,000 GIVING LEVEL
As an Impact Partner your support includes:

Events & Initiatives
- Taste for a Cause Sponsor | Advocate Level Supporter
- Holiday Express Sponsor | Jingle Bell Level Supporter
- Friends of the Badge Luncheon | Presenting Sponsor
- Sexual Assault Awareness Month | Event Title Sponsor (April)
- Domestic Violence Awareness Month | Event Title Sponsor (October)
- Opportunity to Host Women's Auxiliary Social

Additional Collaboration
- Inducted as Agency Partner | Inductee to the Chair Circle
- Press Releases Publicizing Partnership
- Highlight Partnership Quarterly in DCFOF Press Releases
- Featured on Website as Strategic Partner | Webpage and Dedicated Blog Feature
- Segment/Interview on #TalksWithToni Facebook Live Series
- Access to a Branded Cause Page for Public Co-Branded Campaign
- Co-Branded 30 Day Social Media Campaign
- Print Advertisement in Local Publication Highlighting Partnership (publication most relevant to partnership)
- Featured in DCFOF Newsletter Monthly
- Highlighted in Annual Report as Strategic Partner
- Featured as Women's Auxiliary Sponsor for the Year In Marketing Materials
- Heavy Promotion on a Service Project with Your Staff Volunteers and Our Agency
- Opportunity to Attend Board Meeting and Staff Meeting to Highlight Partnership
PARTNER WITH A PURPOSE | $5,000 GIVING LEVEL

As a Partner With A Purpose your support includes:

Events & Initiatives
- Taste for a Cause Sponsor | Supporter Level Sponsor
- Holiday Express Sponsor | Frosty Level Sponsor
- Friends of the Badge Luncheon | Friend Level Sponsor
- Sexual Assault Awareness Month | Listed As Collaborator (April)
- Domestic Violence Awareness Month | Listed As Collaborator (October)

Additional Collaboration
- Inducted as Agency Partner | Inductee to the Chair Circle
- Press Release Announcing Partnership
- Featured on Website as Partner
- Included in Quarterly Social Media Featuring Partnership
- Access to a Branded Cause Page for Public Co-Branded Campaign
- Featured in DCFOF Newsletter Quarterly
- Listed in Annual Report as Strategic Partner
- Listed as Sponsor of Women’s Auxiliary

ADDITIONAL PARTNERSHIP OPPORTUNITIES
- **Volunteer** with Your Business or Organization
- Host **Community Education** Workshop for Staff and/or Community
- **Train** Your Staff on Domestic Violence & Sexual Assault
- Single Event Sponsor
- Children’s Program Sponsor
- Community Education & Prevention Sponsor
- Host a Matching Social Media Campaign
- Matching Donor for North Texas Giving Day
- Back to School Drive, Thanksgiving Drive, Holiday Drive
- Food Pantry Support
- And more…
Snapshot of Events & Initiatives

Donate | Volunteer | Advocate

Taste for a Cause
Taste for a Cause is held in September. This un-gala features exciting local cuisine, spirits, and experiences. In 2018, we raised over $94,000 and hosted over 350+ attendees.

Holiday Express
In December we take over the A-Train in partnership with DCTA. This magical day of excitement begins with a train ride on The Holiday Express (mimicking the old time favorite, The Polar Express) followed by brunch and family-friendly activities at the "North Pole". In 2018, we had over 550+ attendees and raised over $30,000.

Friends of the Badge Luncheon
The Friends of the Badge Luncheon, held annually in April on National Superhero Day, honors local law enforcement, justice officials, and the District Attorney’s office for their partnership and service for victims of sexual and domestic violence.

Sexual Assault Awareness Month
April is Sexual Assault Awareness Month, and Friends of the Family partners with local universities and businesses to raise awareness about the severity and prevalence of these crimes. This is a national initiative and we are the key contributor for Denton County.

Domestic Violence Awareness Month
October is Domestic Violence Awareness Month and in addition to our own awareness campaign, we partner with businesses around the County for awareness projects. This is a national initiative and we are the sole contributor for Denton County.

Women’s Auxiliary
Women’s Auxiliary is a powerhouse of local women invested in creating a community of awareness and compassion for victims of domestic violence and sexual assault through advocacy, awareness, and fundraising.
Your contribution allows us to serve the most vulnerable and generate community awareness through our partnership. Thank you for investing in safety, hope, healing, justice, and prevention for victims of sexual and domestic violence.